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Resolving how species compete and coexist within ecological communities rep-

resents a long-standing challenge in ecology. Research efforts have focused on

two predominant mechanisms of species coexistence: complementarity and

redundancy. But findings also support an alternative hypothesis that within-

species variation may be critical for coexistence. Our study focuses on nine

closely related and ecologically similar coral reef fish species to test the impor-

tance of individual- versus species-level traits in determining the size of dietary,

foraging substrate, and behavioural interaction niches. Specifically, we asked:

(i) what level of biological organization best describes individual-level

niches? and (ii) how are herbivore community niches partitioned among

species, and are niche widths driven by species- or individual-level traits? Diet-

ary and foraging substrate niche widths were best described by species identity,

but no level of taxonomy explained behavioural interactions. All three niches

were dominated by only a few species, contrasting expectations of niche comple-

mentarity. Species- and individual-level traits strongly drove foraging substrate

and behavioural niches, respectively, whereas the dietary niche was described

by both. Our findings underscored the importance of species-level traits for

community-level niches, but highlight that individual-level trait variation

within a select few species may be a key driver of the overall size of niches.
1. Introduction
A principal question in ecology is: ‘how do so many kinds of animals coexist?’

[1]. At the centre of this discussion is the ecological niche; a concept that provides

a basis for conceptually and quantitatively describing relative ecological roles of

species, improving our understanding of how they compete and coexist [2,3]. The

even partitioning of ecological niches (e.g. niche complementarity) among

species may be an underlying mechanism that leads to species coexistence

with substantial empirical and theoretical support [4,5]. Yet research has also

provided evidence of niche overlap (i.e. niche redundancy), whereby species’ eco-

logical roles appear redundant according to predetermined groups of functional

traits [6,7]. Accordingly, identifying the specific mechanisms by which species

partition an ecological niche is a topic of considerable debate in ecology.

Disentangling the importance of these proposed mechanisms becomes

particularly interesting when considering sympatric animal groups that share

common resources (e.g. herbivores). One of the best studied examples of

this is the large mammalian herbivore community of the African savannahs

[8–10]. Recent research on this diverse group found that the broad nature of tra-

ditional trophic classifications (grazers versus browsers) is misleading as to the

complex nature of competition and coexistence. Instead, the authors found that

important nuances in dietary preferences among, but also within species

(i.e. among individuals) underpin their competition and coexistence [11]. This

research suggests that further integrating the importance of the individual

within the more traditional conceptualization of a species’ niche may be critical

in improving our understanding of competition and coexistence of species.
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Individual-level variation is a cornerstone of evolutionary

theory, and has recently gained popularity among ecologists

for its additionally important role in community assembly

and niche partitioning [12–16]. Specifically, research has

consistently shown through various measures of niche

space (e.g. dietary, isotopic, spatial; [13,16,17], respectively)

that within some populations, variance across niche space

among individuals can be substantial relative to the variance

across the entire community. As such, one hypothesis is that

in some cases, understanding within-population variation

may be more informative than among-population variation

for questions associated with species coexistence [15].

We explore the relative importance of the individual for

determining community-level niche width within a species-

diverse community of sympatric herbivorous coral reef fishes.

Herbivorous fishes play critical roles in coral reef ecosystems

through the top-down regulation of algal communities via

complementary feeding on different algal groups [18,19]. The

diversity of herbivores can influence the strength of competitive

interactions between corals and algae, and may be central in the

resilience of coral communities following disturbances [20]. We

quantified dietary, foraging substrate, and behavioural niches

for approximately 18 individuals in each of nine co-occurring

herbivorous species of Caribbean parrotfish using continuous

behavioural observations. In doing so we were interested in

addressing two primary questions:

(i) what level of biological organization (genus, species, func-

tional group classifications, or individual phenotype, i.e.

body size) best describes individual-level niche widths? and

(ii) how are herbivore community niches partitioned among

species, and are niche widths driven by species- or

individual-level traits?

A key strength in our analysis is that we are using high-

resolution data on 18 individuals within each species

to explore the ecological importance of individual-level vari-

ation across multiple species that are traditionally considered

to occupy very similar niches. Additionally, our study quan-

tifies feeding interactions and behaviours over time for each

individual, thus providing robust individual-level measures

with which to test our questions. Understanding the relative

importance of the individual within closely related and

ecologically similar species provides an important step

towards a more comprehensive understanding of how diverse

assemblages of species compete and coexist for finite resources.
2. Methods
(a) Behavioural observations
We characterized the diet and foraging behaviour of nine species

of parrotfishes during June and July 2013 in the Florida Keys

National Marine Sanctuary (FKNMS) off Key Largo, FL, USA.

Approximately 18 individuals of each species (range 16–19)

were observed for 20 min each, with approximately six individ-

uals observed at each of three separate reefs. The three study

reefs were all high-relief spur and groove forereefs with very simi-

lar physical characteristics. They were chosen specifically because

they contained a high diversity of habitat types and benthic com-

munities (coral and macroalgae that are dietary items for

herbivores) that were similar across sites. In this way, the three

sites had very similar resource availability for the herbivorous

species of interest for this study. In order to control for diurnal
variation in foraging behaviour, we conducted observations in a

balanced design in three 2 h sampling intervals (10.00–12.00,

12.00–14.00 and 14.00–16.00). Focal individuals were hapha-

zardly selected using criteria which ensured that different

species were observed in the same general locations, thereby

ensuring that all species had access to the same sets of resources

(see [21] for further details on selection criteria). The individuals

selected were representative of the size range of adult individuals

of each species. Several parrotfish species are sexually dimorphic,

with terminal phase males being highly territorial and aggressive

towards both conspecifics and heterospecifics [22]. Thus, we

focused our observations on intermediate phase fishes (which

can be either male or female) for these dimorphic species to

avoid confounding feeding behaviour with territoriality.

Focal fish were slowly approached by a SCUBA diver and

allowed approximately 2–3 min to acclimate to the presence of

the diver while their total length was estimated to the nearest

cm. Upon acclimation, fish were followed closely for a period

of 20 min while the diver recorded their behaviour on an under-

water slate. For each bite taken by a focal fish, the diver identified

the food item targeted to the lowest taxonomic level possible,

with macroalgae usually identified to genus. In addition to

feeding on macroalgae, focal fish frequently targeted a multi-

species assemblage of diminutive filamentous algal turfs and

associated detritus and microbes, which we treated as single

functional group, probably resulting in an underestimation of

the total niche size.

In addition to recording the food items eaten by focal fish we

also recorded the type of substrate they were feeding from, categor-

izing each substrate as one of the following: (i) dead coral, (ii) coral

pavement, (iii) boulder, (iv) rubble, or (v) ledge (for detailed infor-

mation on foraging substrates see [21]). Finally, we recorded all

aggressive interactions between the focal fishes and other individ-

uals, which consisted primarily of interactions with other

parrotfishes (both conspecifics and heterospecifics) and territorial

damselfishes. During all behavioural observations, divers towed a

GPS receiver (Garmin GPS 72) which was programmed to obtain

position fixes of the focal fish at 15 s intervals, which were used

to calculate the maximum linear distance moved by a fish.
(b) Statistical analysis
Individual niche widths were determined following method-

ologies from Bolnick et al. [23]. We conducted our analysis

such that the total niche width (as typically thought of at the

population-level) included all individuals within the sampled

herbivore community under the assumption that all resources

(be it feeding substrate or dietary items) were available to all

individuals not just those in their respective populations. This

is a reasonable assumption given that all species were observed

in the same general habitat types at the same sites. Further, fora-

ging ranges were large relative to the distribution of resources,

suggesting that all species had access to a similar resource

pool. Accordingly, we calculated the within individual com-

ponent (WICi, sensu [23] (for each individual using community

matrices of all individuals and their diet, their foraging substrate

choices, and aggressive behaviours to other sympatric species.

Because bites per given dietary item was recorded for each

individual, and because different species and different body

sizes can differ substantially in the amount of food taken per

bite, we weighted bite rate using published regressions between

body size and amount ingested per bite (mg) for each of the two

genera, Scarus and Sparisoma [24].

The within individual component of the herbivore community

niche for each individual (WICi) was calculated as

WICi ¼ Pi � �
X

j

Pij � lnPij

0
@

1
A,
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where P is a proportional matrix niche type, Pi is the proportion of

all resources used by the entire herbivore community that are used

by individual i, and Pij is the proportion of the jth resource category

in the individual i’s resource use. Bolnick et al. [23] used the sum-

mation of this metric across all individuals within a population to

calculate the total WIC. Here we simply calculate this on the indi-

vidual basis as an estimate of an individual’s contribution to the

total niche width of the herbivore community (herein simply

referred to as ‘the community’). As such, a large WICi indicated

that an individual has a large niche.

We were first interested in estimating the degree to which indi-

vidual niche widths can be characterized by traditional taxonomic

and functional classifications, or individual phenotype (body size)

using simple linear models. Because of perfect collinearities

among some levels of biological organization, we ran separate

models for each group: genus (n ¼ 2), species (n ¼ 9), and func-

tional group (n ¼ 2; browsers or grazers following Adam et al.
[21] for the same species), all of which included a covariate for

the body size of each individual (fork length—FL). We addition-

ally included a covariate for the distance (m) each fish travelled

during the surveys, thus including a potentially important but

often overlooked aspect of individual ‘personality’ [16,17]. We

used model selection following Akaike information criterion,

correcting for small sample sized (AICc) to determine the best-

fitting model [25]. Model support for a classification would suggest

that variation among individuals was best explained at this level of

organization. Alternatively, lack of support at any level of organiz-

ation would suggest that variation among individual niche widths

is best explained at the individual level.

To understand how the community-level niche width was

partitioned among species and among individuals within species

we generated population-level T statistics following Violle et al.
[15]. Specifically, to quantify how a given niche was partitioned

among species we calculated the mean of the individual-level

niche width (WICi) within each population (mIP), and the mean

individual-level niche width across all individuals in the commu-

nity (mIC), and took the ratio; herein mIP/IC. This provides a

relative measure of the importance of species-level traits for

community-wide niche width. We then estimated the relative

contribution of within-species individual-level traits for commu-

nity-wide niche width, by calculating the variances of individual

niche widths (WICi) within each population (s2
IP) and within the

entire community (s2
IC), again taking their ratio, herein s2

IP=IC

following Violle et al. [15]. This provides a relative measure of

the importance of within-species variation (individual-level

traits) for community niche. In the case of both statistics,

values greater than one indicate disproportionate importance of

species-level traits (mIP/IC) and within-species individual-level

traits (s2
IP=IC) for total community-level niche width for each of

the nine species. The relationship between these two statistics

provides a way to estimate the relative importance of individual-

versus species-level traits across species for community niche

width. For example, in the case where s2
IP=IC is the response vari-

able, a slope greater than one would suggest that individual-level

traits within species is more important for explaining commu-

nity-level niche width than species-level traits. We tested this

using simple linear regression for each niche type.

To explore any relationship between individual niche width

(WICi) and the degree to which an individual specializes on

certain dietary resources, dietary substrates, or behavioural inter-

actions we additionally calculated an index for specialization

(PSi) following Bolnick et al. [23]:

PSi ¼ 1� 0:5 �
X

j

jPij �Qjj ,

where, P is a proportional matrix niche type, Pij is the proportion

of the jth resource category in the individual i’s resource use

(all as explained above), and Qj is the proportion of the jth
resource category in the entire herbivore community niche [23].

PSi is a value from 0–1 where the lower the value the more

specialized an individual is relative to the entire herbivore com-

munity. We then compared these values per individual with

their niche size for each of the three niche types to test for corre-

lations between the two. All analyses were conducted using R

software (R Core Development Team 2012).
3. Results
Species identity best characterized variation in individual-

level niche width of both community-level dietary niche and

foraging substrate (table 1; figure 1). These models explained

a relatively large proportion of the variation in the data,

suggesting that species-level traits accurately described total

variation in individual niche widths across the herbivore com-

munity. Behavioural interactions were best predicted by

differences among genera, according to AICc, but the species

model explained more of the variation in the data (higher R2,

though this is probably owing to reduced degrees of freedom

from the higher number of species relative to genera) (table 1;

figure 1). These models explained only minor amounts of the

variation in the data, suggesting that classification above the

level of the individual did not explain well behavioural inter-

actions among individuals across multiple species (table 1;

figure 1). The two covariates, body size (FL) and distance tra-

velled per individual were significant and in the best-fit model

for diet and feeding substrate. Distance travelled per individ-

ual was retained in the best model for diet and behaviour.

For diet, individuals that move less tended to have a larger

niche, whereas individuals that moved more tended to have

more interactions with other individuals. Despite this, these

parameters contributed very little to model performance and

alone explained approximately 12% of the variation in dietary

niche and less than 8% of the variation in any of the two niches.

Applying the T statistics following [15], we found that s2
IP=IC

was typically smaller than mIP/IC suggesting that species-level

traits tend to dominate over individual-level traits for commu-

nity niche width. Five of the nine species had ratios greater

than one and thus displayed disproportionate species- or indi-

vidual-level contribution to whole-community niche across the

three niche types. Interestingly, Scarus vetula showed dispropor-

tionate contribution (i.e. mIP/IC or s2
IP=IC . 1) to community

niche width for diet and foraging substrate, but not behavioural

interactions, suggesting that one way in which Scarus vetula
maintains such a large dietary niche is through foraging

across diverse substrates. Only Scarus guacamaia showed dispro-

portionate effects for dietary and behavioural interactions.

Scarus coeruleus showed disproportionate contribution for

behavioural interactions, while Scarus coelestinus showed

disproportionate contribution for dietary niche.

Using linear regression to further test the relative importance

of species versus individual-level traits for community-wide

niche width, we found support (i.e. 95% confidence intervals

(CIs), did not overlap with one) for the importance of species-

level traits for foraging substrate niches, but individual-level

traits for behavioural interactions. The slope of the line for dietary

niche was less than one, but did not differ significantly from one

(slope¼ 0.88; 95% CI 0.28–1.48) suggesting the importance of

both species- and individual-level trait variation.

Finally, because we were interested in the possible

relationship between individual niche width (WICi) and

degree of specialization (PSi), we assessed the degree of



Table 1. Results from linear models showing relative support for the importance of different levels of biological organization for describing individual-level
niche widths across the herbivore community for the three niche types. (Levels in bold indicate the classification level that was the best model. Model
parameter are as follows: int, intercept; distance, the distance each fish moved during the observation period; FL, fork length of individual.)

niche type classification level int distance FL logLik R-squared AICc

dietary genus 26.65 20.005 0.03 2147.35 0.26 305.09

species 26.95 20.003 0.02 2100.00 0.65 226.13

feeding guild 26.64 20.005 0.02 2145.16 0.29 300.72

feeding substrate genus 23.81 20.002 20.02 2102.89 0.58 216.18

species 25.22 n.a. 20.02 290.70 0.66 205.19

feeding guild 25.16 20.003 n.a. 2151.30 0.09 310.85

behavioural interactions genus 25.76 0.005 n.a. 2222.10 0.10 452.45

species 25.73 0.005 20.03 2215.51 0.17 457.13

feeding guild 26.18 0.005 n.a. 2222.76 0.09 453.78
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Figure 1. Frequency histograms of all within individual niche widths (WICi) separated out at the three levels of biological organization of interested (genus, species
and feeding group), as well as by the relative body size of all the individuals (organized by species). (Online version in colour.)
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correlation between the two metrics. PSi (the smaller the

value the more specialize the individual) and WICi showed

positive correlations for foraging substrate and behavioural

interactions niches (r ¼ 0.53, 0.50, respectively, p-values

both , 0.001) but not for dietary niche ( p-value ¼ 0.53).

Thus, fishes with small foraging substrate and behavioural

interaction niches tended to also be substrate and behavioural

specialists, but this trend did not hold for dietary niche.

4. Discussion
Resolving how species compete and coexist within ecological

communities represents a long-standing challenge in ecology.

This task is particularly salient when considering the
ecological ramifications of species loss in communities with

high levels of species diversity in the wake of a current

global mass extinction event [26]. Our study seeks to provide

insight to this problem by quantifying niche partitioning

across a relatively large number of individuals within nine

species in a diverse coral reef fish community. We found

mixed support for the importance of different levels of bio-

logical organization for characterizing the three ecological

niches of interest. Species identity was a relatively strong pre-

dictor of both diet breadth and foraging substrate across the

nine closely related parrotfish. This finding provides compel-

ling support for the importance of taxonomic identity, and

thus biodiversity, for characterizing the trophic role and habi-

tat use of species, particularly in light of the fact that feeding
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guild classification was a poor descriptor of these niches. By

contrast, no level of biological organization described well

behavioural interactions, but instead they were nearly

entirely driven by strong individual-level variation among a

single dominant species. Further, additional individual-level

attributes such as body size and the relative distance travelled

while foraging had relatively little influence on all three

niches, highlighting the potential idiosyncratic nature of indi-

vidual ‘personalities’. Our findings collectively underscored

the importance of species-level traits for niche partitioning,

but that individual-level trait variation with a select few

species is a key driver of niche width across this diverse,

but taxonomically similar group of herbivores.

Understanding how an ecological niche is partitioned

among species and within species allows insight into the rela-

tive strength of niche complementarity among species, and

whether species and/or individuals tend to be more general-

ist or specialist. Characterizing species in these terms has

been a common theme in ecology for decades, and may be

particularly useful in the context of predicting ecological

ramifications of species loss for ecosystem function

[12,27,28]. Species that have dominant species-level traits

would typically be considered ecological generalists in that

they occupy a large portion of the total niche of the commu-

nity [23]. Yet within a dominant species, individuals may

vary in their degree of specialization, ranging from general-

ists, using a wide range of the available resources, or

specialists, using only a small subset of these resources [23].

Our analysis allows us to estimate both the degree to which a

species has disproportionate influence on an ecological niche

(mIP/IC and s2
IP=IC), but also the degree to which individuals

within these species are characterized as having specialist or gen-

eralist traits (PSi index). For example, Scarus vetula has strong

influence on the herbivore community dietary and foraging sub-

strate niche, in that the mean niche of the individuals in that

species were substantially higher than the mean across all indi-

viduals in the entire community (mIP/IC . 1). This suggests

that this species consumes a large proportion of the total com-

munity-wide dietary resources. Yet when we consider the

individuals within this species, we can see that although there

is relatively low degree of variation in niche widths across indi-

viduals (s2
IP=IC , 1), these individuals still span a relatively

broad range of specialization (0.31–0.92; mean ¼ 0.62 + 0.20).

In this case, some individuals are strong generalists (0.92) and

others are more specialized (0.31) in their feeding. These findings

are congruent with the natural history of this species because

they are large bodied individuals that, owing to their size, inher-

ently consume a large proportion of the total community-level

dietary resources. Yet despite the large quantity of food con-

sumed, some individuals within this species feed across a

large range of the dietary items used by the whole community

making them dietary generalists, whereas others only feed on

a small subset of these items making them dietary specialists.

In this context, the proportion of total resources that an

individual uses has strong influence on their niche width

(see methods for equation), explaining why the largest indi-

viduals in our dataset tended to have the largest dietary

niche width (figure 1). Yet the body size of an individual,

nor their relative niche size, does not necessarily dictate

their degree of specialization. For example, Scarus guacamia
has a very disproportionate influence on the size of the com-

munity-level dietary niche (high mIP/IC), with very high

among-individual variation in niche sizes (high s2
IP=IC;
figure 2). Despite this, all individuals of this species appear

to be ecological generalists relative to the entire herbivore

community (high PSi; figure 2c), irrespective of their niche

width (WICi). Thus, individuals within this species are con-

sistent in the relatively high diversity of dietary resources

they consume, but vary in the relative amount that they are

consuming. By contrast, individuals within the species

Sparisoma aurofrenatum and Sparisoma chrysopterum have

consistently small individual niche sizes yet span a broad

spectrum in their degree of specialization (i.e. they consume

a relatively small amount, but have relatively diverse diets

among individuals), underscoring how specialization and

niche size are not necessarily strong correlates.

We found substantial variation in species-level contri-

bution to the community-level niche for all three niche types.

The fact that a few species tended to have disproportionate

influence on the community-level niche provides some sup-

port for ecological dominance (or functional redundancy)

and thus contrasts expectations of niche complementarity

[4,28–30]. However, it is important to note that, while the indi-

viduals we observed within each species were representative

of the range of body sizes found within these coral reefs, our

analysis is not weighted for the relative abundance of the

species relative to one another. For example, although Scarus
guacamaia had strong per capita dominance in both the dietary

and behavioural niche, this may not be reflective of their net

ecological-scale impacts given their low abundance relative

to other species. By contrast, Sparisoma aurofrenatum had sub-

stantially smaller effects on all niches than Scarus guacamaia,

but are greater than an order of magnitude more abundant

[20,21] on the same reefs where our observations were con-

ducted. Thus, the per capita strength of a species effect on a

particular niche may be offset by their abundance relative to

other species within this same system.

We also found substantial differences in the degree to which

individual-level traits within species contributed to the commu-

nity-level niche. This finding is consistent with recent research

on large mammalian herbivores in African savannahs showing

high within-species variation in dietary niche [11], and emer-

ging ideas of the importance of within-species variation as a

potential mechanism for coexistence [13,15]. The relationship

between s2
IP=IC and mIP/IC compares the relative importance of

species-level traits to the relative importance of within-species

individual-level traits, and thus the slope of this relationship

provides a useful metric to quantify the overall importance of

within-species variation in niche width. In this context, when

the slope is greater than one, individual-level traits (i.e. the vari-

ation among individuals within species) are more important for

the community niche than species-level traits.

Interestingly, large variation was found for the relative

importance of individual and species-level traits in the dietary

niche, i.e. the CIs of the slope did not significantly differ from

one (slope ¼ 0.91; 95% CI 0.2–1.63); a finding that is congruent

with previous research showing substantial variation in diet-

ary preferences within and among species [12,14,31–34].

By contrast, species were highly selective of substrates on

which they foraged with little variation among the individuals

within these species. This finding is potentially revealing as to

how species that share similar resources can coexist. Although

species seem to overlap substantially in the dietary items they

consume, they appear to be highly selective of where spatially

they are consuming these items. Finally, behavioural inter-

actions between individuals (typically of different species)
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Figure 2. (a) Barplots shows the relative contribution to the three community niche types with respect to individual-level traits (s2
IP=IC variance—solid bars), and

species-level traits (mIP/IC means—stripped bars). Dashed line indicates the point at which traits are disproportionate relative to the community. (b) Bipolots
showing the relationship between s2

IP=IC and mIP/IC. Regression with slope greater than one indicates the importance of individual-level over species-level
traits for the three niche types. Note some data points on (c) are obscured by other data points. (Online version in colour.)
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highlight the importance of strong individual-level traits,

whereby a single Scarus guacamaia was nearly entirely domi-

nant, e.g. the slope is greater than one if this species is

removed from the relationship, but it does not significantly

differ from one (slope ¼ 1.1; 95% CI 0.54–1.69, R2 ¼ 0.75,

p-value ¼ 0.003).

Dietary interactions have long been of central interest to

ecologists and have subsequently been the focus of many

studies seeking to identify individual-level variation within

species or populations (see review by [23]). Yet, increasing our

understanding of how animals coexist requires refined under-

standing of interactions beyond what they eat [13,15–17].

Our study highlights the importance of considering multiple

traits by showing that despite relatively high dietary overlap,

in part owing to high variation in individual-level niches, a

potentially important reason why these herbivorous fishes

are able to partition finite resources and minimize compe-

tition is the high levels of selection in foraging substrate

that is relatively constrained across all nine species. Yet,

there are many other co-occurring species in coral reef fish

communities and behavioural variation may exceed the

timescales of our observations. Thus, while our findings

shed light on the questions of resource partitioning and com-

petition among herbivorous reef fishes, further studies are

needed to test whether similar patterns hold across different

guilds of reef fishes and over various time scales of

observation.
Our study highlights that the leading mechanisms for

coexistence, i.e. complementarity, may be over simplistic,

largely because the substantial variation that exists within

species needs to further be considered. We provide some

support for the ecological notion of dominance in that

for all three niches of interest, only a select few species

had disproportionate influence on community niche

width in the context of both species- or individual-level

traits. Further, while our study provides strong evidence

for the importance of biodiversity at the species-level, it

also highlights the need to extend concepts of biodiversity

beyond traditional levels of organization to include the

importance of variation among individuals within this

taxonomic unit.
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